Timothy Hackworth Primary School Sports Premium 2018/19
CRC Article 24 – All children have the right to be healthy.
CRC Article 29 – All children have the right to be the best that they can be.
This document was last updated on 19/12/2018.
Our Sports Premium allowance for the academic year 2017-2018 is £19430.00. The Sports Premium will be used to fund additional and sustainable
improvements to the provision of PE and Sport, and to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles. The Department for Education’s vision for the
Primary PE and Sports Premium is that ALL pupils leaving primary school should be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to
equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
We have identified the following five areas for further development against the following 5 Key Indicators:
1.
The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18
engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school.
2.
The profile of PE and Sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
3.
Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport.
4.
Broader experience of a range ofsporting activities offered to all pupils.
5.
Increased pupil participation in competitive sport.
The following plan shows how the Sports Premium is being allocated in our school:
Key Performance
Indicators

2, 3, 4, 5

Programme/Initiative

Cost

Sedgefield SSP SLA Primary Agreement
Access to;
*A fully organised annual programme of competitions,
tournaments and festivals in addition to the National
School Games –
*Flagship events – Sedgefield Dash, Gym Festival and
Dance Festival.

*SSP Network Meetings to support the PE Subject Lead
in their role developing PE and Sport within school.

£1530

Outcomes
RRS Links

Impact and Sustainability

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.

*To date, school has attended the
following School Sports Partnership
competitions;
Football League Years 5/6
Gymnastics Festival
Dance Festival
Gifted and Talented Event
Change 4 Life Programme
FMS Festival – Children using essential
skills developed in PE lessons

*Increased pupil participation in School
Games.
*Opportunities for all pupils across school to
participate in a wide range of competitions
against children from other local schools.
*PE Subject Lead to develop their knowledge
and skills of leading and developing PE and
Sport within school.

*Children’s achievements in Sporting
Competitions have been recognised in
whole school Celebration Assemblies
thereby demonstrating positive role
models.

*Children’s enjoyment and achievement
at festivals and competitions gives
them enthusiasm to want to continue to
participate in festivals and
competitions. Children return to school
with a sense of pride in their
achievements.
*Children develop social and emotional
skills by learning from the wider
environment, interacting with adults
and children from other schools.

1,2, 3, 4,

Sedgefield SSP Enhanced Service Level Agreement
*Specialist Coaches in the following areas;
5 Week Gymnastics (Aut 1 & 2)
5 Week Dance (Spr 1)
5 Week Athletics (Summer 2)
10 Week Football (spring 1)
2 Blocks of OAA (Outdoor and Adventure)
5 Week Fundamental Movement Skills (Autumn 2)
Children in KS1 learning the basic skills they will need to
enjoy PE activities throughout life.

* 30 hours’ specialist PE Subject Leader support
* PE Health Check
*Judo Taster Days
* Access to a range of CPD courses
* Tag Rugby whole day coaching
* Skipping Package
* Leadership Package
*Active 30 package
*Afterschool clubs (Dance, Gymnastics, Football and
Multisport)

£8588.00

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.
*To enhance and extend the teaching of the
PE curriculum.
*To upskill staff and increase their subject
knowledge and confidence when delivering PE.
*Targeted teachers will benefit from working
with specialist coaches to develop their
subject knowledge and confidence in
delivering areas of PE.
*All staff offered a range of CPD to increase
subject knowledge and confidence.
*To increase the amount of competition and
physical activity opportunities within school.
*To monitor lessons and moderate
assessment judgements.
*To encourage children to take up sporting

*Class teachers have worked with
specialist coaches in the areas detailed.
They have collaborated with coaches to
plan and deliver high quality PE lessons.
Coaches have also supported targeted
teachers with the assessment of
children and ways to challenge all
abilities at the appropriate level.
*Upskilling the knowledge of the PE
Subject Lead and class teachers. The
learning and new ideas will be
disseminated to all staff and used in
future lessons, creating sustainability.
*Whole school coaching days have
enthused children and have also
provided staff with lesson ideas that
they can use in future PE lessons and to
also use throughout break times to help
further increase physical activity with
the children across the school day.
*Some children have accessed Judo out
of school hours as a result of the Judo
Taster sessions.

activities outside of school.

*Identifying year groups who required
knowledge of OAA skills and techniques.

*To engage children in leadership
opportunities.
*To engage children in outdoor pursuits and
activities.

4,5

Transport

£2020.00

*Transport to be provided to and from identified venues.
Coach sizes and cost depends on class sizes along with
staffing needed to meet required ratio.

1,2,3

*Specialist Sport & PE course staff
£549.00
*Sports conference and specialist swimming conference.
* Workshops targeting health and wellbeing.

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.
*Opportunities for pupils to participate in
Intra and Inter sport competitions.
*To increase pupil participation in School
Games. Children enjoying a wide and varied
range of Sport.
RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.
*To provide the PE coordinator and staff
with more specialist sport & PE support.
*To raise the profile of sport and PE in
school.
*A varied programme of sport being taught
across the school.

*Impact: Children are able to take part
and experience success in Intra and
Inter Sport Competitions.
*Pupils’ transference of skills from
Sports Competitions into Curriculum PE.

*PE Subject Lead has an increased
knowledge and understanding of sport
and PE and is able to provide staff with
support and new ideas.
*PE Subject Lead has taken an active
role in increasing the physical activity
of children to meet the Chief Medical
Officer’s guidance of 60 minutes per
day (30mins in school) of moderate to
vigorous activity.
Staff knowledge and confidence
increased in many areas of sport.
Ensuring sustainable with good quality
PE.
*Audit of sports equipment has been
completed and new sports equipment
ordered (Sept. 2018)

2

Curriculum Resources
*Purchase equipment in order to enhance PE teaching
across school and provide opportunities to teach a range
of sports. E.g. Cricket and Tennis.

£998.00

*Purchase swimming kit to ensure all children are able to
access swimming; goggles, towels, swimwear.

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.
*Ensuring teachers and pupils are equipped
with appropriate equipment to deliver and
participate in high quality lessons.

*Purchase bibs with school emblem so when large
numbers of children attend competitions ( e.g. Primary
Olympics at Sedgefield, we took 72 children) are
identified easily and safely.

*Staff have all of the necessary
equipment to deliver a varied range of
high quality PE.

*Resources available for outdoor use
and to enhance activities at break
times. Children are therefore more
active in school.

*Children are easily recognisable and safe.
*Ensuring children in EYFS have equipment to
enjoy active and enjoyable PE lessons and
equipment to teach basic skills.

*This will ensure that children have and
build the necessary skills by they reach
KS2.

*Pupils provided with a greater variety of
competitive opportunities within curriculum
PE.
*All children have necessary equipment to
access swimming.
*Provide PE kit so all children can participate
in coaching.

*All children scheduled to swim have
had the necessary equipment and have
been able to develop their swimming
skills and self-rescue skills in water.

*Intra and Intersport Competitions
2, 5

Medals & certificates for School Sport

£500

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.
*Engage children in whole school events.
*Raise the profile of Sport in our school.
*Encourage healthy competition, team work,
accepting winning and losing.

*Children’s enthusiasm increased when
participating in sports.
*Children developing personal, social
and emotional skills by learning to
accept winning and losing.

1,5

Extra Out of School

£500

*After school football coaching and matches.
*Extend football participation throughout the year.
*Extra after school clubs.
Additional after school clubs, gymnastics and dance
which the children request.
2,4

EYFS
Music CDs and videos

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.
Children are able to play league football,
weekly and apply skills practised in training.

£64.00

Extra football throughout the season.
RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.

*Children are enthusiastic about playing
and social skills are greatly increased
due to teamwork.
*Children take part in special events in
against schools in our area and other
surrounding areas.

*Gives younger children an opportunity
to learn simple movement and dance
skills to music.
*Children moving to story characters
gives them a greater understanding.

Children in Early years/Reception are able to
move to music and sound.

1,2

Outdoor Learning Environment
*Development of outdoor areas and equipment/
resources.

£1100

RRS Article 24 – All children have the right
to be healthy.
RRS Article 29 – All children have the right
to be the best that they can be and to
develop children’s talents to the full.

*Forest Schools
*More opportunities for outdoor learning and
play.

*Additional Outdoor and Adventure for all year
identified year groups.

*Specialist support in the targeted area.

*Children have been provided with more
opportunities to learn and play
outdoors.
*Noticeable developments in children’s
gross and fine motor skills.
*Outdoor resources are designed to be
durable and weatherproof therefore
will be sustainable and useable for many
years.

Activities and resources will support the
development of motor skills.
*Children enjoy outdoor learning and transfer
skills into classroom environment.

Outdoor sports equipment for EYFS.
£350.00

*Children are able to practise basic skills e.g.
throwing, catching, skipping and team games.

*Increases skill and confidence from an
early age so children can improve basic
skills and grow in confidence.

1,4
Additional swimming
*Children from Year 6, have the opportunity to reach
National Curriculum guidelines in swimming.
*Children from Year 5, attend additional swimming
lessons to help them reach National Curriculum
guidelines in swimming.

Total spend for 2017/18 £16904.00

£705.00

*Children from year 6, attend lessons at the
local pool with specialised Instructor to be
able to swim 25 metres, confidently and
competently.

